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Abstract

This artiCle presents results froth a Meta=analysis of research On the

relationship betwcen educational expenditures and StUdent achievement.

ne data for the meta-analysis came from 45 Studie6 representing 417

correlation COefficients. The analysiS Showed that educational

expenditures had little effect on student achievement. An important

trend in the edutational
expenditure-student AchieVement relationship iS

the decline Of the relationship oVer dedadeg. There was no evidente of

an interaction of grade level(t) With the educational expenditure-student

achievement relation-Ship.



INTRODUCTION

There has been great concerti in recent decades with both the

declining achievement scores of students and the intleaSe in the cost of

schooling. Some have linked two trends and have queStioned whether

Additional spending results ih increased achievement. For instance,

journalist John Hildebrand (1977) declared that many taypayert haVe been

left with the Uneasy feeling that they are paying it-hi-6 for leSS. His

views are not isolated, and consequently at budget time many school

Administrators and teachers have felt the heat. More recently, the

National Commission On Excellence in Education (1983) printlaited that the

educatiOnal foundations of our society are pteeently being el:oded by a

"riSing tide of mediocrity" that threatens oUr very future as a nation and

as a people. President Reagan used this report as evidence that increased

money for education has resulted in decreased 3chievement (Weisman,

1983).

At odds with the Reagan position are those who 7)elieve that if a

school district Were to spend more funds for ins;.ruction, then Sellievement

SCore8 of Students would improve. Others decry a Cetdel relationship at

Alli pointing out that the interplay of achievement and school fimance in

a complex event related to societal factors. Relatedly, educators have

argued that if funds were more equitably allocated by the state, districts

with a low tax base would be able to effect greater student achievement

because of greater expenditures and opportunities which could be provi4ed

for their students. This belief has the support of a number of court

deciSions involving equitable financing in California (Serrano v. Priest),

in New York (Levittown v. Nyquist), and in Texas (Rodriguez v. San Antonio

Independent School District). In response to these contrasting views of
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the relationship between financial aid to schools and student achievement,

a great deal of research hag been generated to disCOVer the relationship

between educational spending and student achievement. But much like

popular opinion, the research findings presented in these atudies have

often been contradictory.

Studies cUncerning the relationship between educational expenditUrea

and student achievement fall into One of three categories: StUdies which

indicate no relationship, studies Which indicate a positiVe relatinship,

and studies which indicate A positive relationship dilly under specified

Condition. From a surVey of 45 major studies on this issue it Was

determined that 19 studies reported no relationship, 14 studiea found a

positiVe relationship, and 12 studies indicated a positive relationship

under certain conditiOna.

There is confusion, in the research literature concerning the

relationship between expenditUrea and student achievement acores.

Clarification of the telatiouship between educatiOnal expenditures and

student achievement is needed so that educators and policy makers Will be
'-better able to understand the effect of educational eXpenditUres on

atudent achievement. What ia clear from the nuMber Of studies undertaken

on this topiC and the confusion that still exists, is that another primary

study Will not clarify the relationahip between educational ekpenditures

and student achievement. Sinee there is much ri-ch data already available,

a synthesis of the prithary studies is in order, and the most appropriate

synthesis technique for the data AVAilable is metaanalyais.

Metaanalysis refers t-o the analysis of analyses Ahd is the

statistical analygis Of a large collection of analysis results from

individual Studiek for the purpose of integrating findings (Glass, 1976
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Glaaa, McGraw, and Smith (1981) póint out the advantages Of Uaing

meta-analysis: numbers And atatisticaI methods are uSed in a practical

way for r.rganizing And extracting information from large masses of data

that ate really incomprehensible by other means; an important oft of

every meta-analysis ia the recording of methodologiCal Weaknesses in the

original studiea and the examination of their relationship to study

findiaga; meta-analysis makes dee of mUlivariate data analyaiS for

simultaneously studying the aasociation in variatiOnt in research study

characteriatiCS with variation in the findings.

Uting meta-analysis as the 061, the purpose of this study Waa to

aynthesize existing studies to determine the relationship betWeen the

amount of money a school district spendP for education and student

achievement scores. The investigation was guided by the following

queations:

(I) What is the relationship between educational expenditures and

Student achievement?

(2) Under what conditions, if Any, does additional sptnding lead to

higher achieVeMeht scores?

goes the effect of the educational expenditures on student

achievement interact With grade level?

(3)

DESIGN OF THE STUDY

In this stUdyi meta-analysis involvtd three interrelated sequential

phases to address the three research questionsi

Phase I: SampIe_SelectiOn

Phase I provided the framework for identification of the studies to

be included. The search for educational expenditure and student

AchieVement studies was carried out in three places: (I) document
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retrieval and abstract resources; (2) previous reviews Of edUtetional

expenditutes-student achievement literature; and (3) the bibliographies of

atUdies. The Current_Index_to Journals Of Edutation (CIJE) from 1969 to

1982, Dissertation-Abstracts from 1861-1968 and Dissertation Abettedta

International from 1969-1981, the Educatinal Reaotttea Information

Cefitet (ERIC) from 1956-1982, and the Education Index from 1929-1982 were

individually searched using the key Werds of academic achievemehtt

academic performance, achievement, achievement gain, ethieVement gains,

coat effectivenest, cost per pupil, coat pot student, costs, educational

achievement, educational improvement, edutationaI performance, edUtational

quality, expenditures per pupil, expenditures, mathematics ethievement,

pupil achievement, pupil expenditure, pupil iMproVementi pupil

performance, reading achievement, OthOleatic achievement, school diatrict

spending, student Atl".ieVementi and student performance. As a thea, a

computer aearch of Dissertation_Abstracts, DissertatIon Abstracts

International and Educational-Resource:3 Information Center was run using

the keywords listed.

Sixty-Seven dissertations and 400 other publicationa were located

whith atudied the relationship between edttatIonel eicpenditures and

student achievement; All were read tO determine if they were appropriate

for inclusion ih thit Meta-analysis; Studies were included if they met

the f011OWing requirements: those studies invOli.iing eddtetional

eicPenditures and student achievement which need an r statistic

(correlation coefficient) or a statistic that was convertible to an r

statistic (F ot t); those studies in which statistica for All

relationships studied were available; those Studies in which the

actual scores of students on achieNiement teata were used to determine the



relationship between educational expenditures and student achievement; and

those Studies in which individuals, school districts, or SchoolS were used

AS the sample. Of the 467 6th-dies, 45 (29 dissettationS and 16 other

publications) met the requirements;

FrOt the 45 studies there were 417 correlation coefficients (Cases)

tti be synthesized. A study dOuld produce a number of daSes due to its

examination of different grade levels, achievement:5 tested, and

expenditure definitions. For exaMple, Armstrong; Curtis, and Wohlferd

(1968) reported on two grade leVels, three achieveMent teStS, and two

expenditure definitiOnS for a total of 12 correlation coefficients

(cases);

?base II: Description_a_Studie8

Phase II was the quantifiCation of the characterittieS of the studies

to permit eveUuAl Statistical description of how the properties of the

studies Affected the findings. The identification of those properties of

the Studies that might interatt With the relationship betWEen educational

eitpenditures and student adhievement were divided intO five categories:

study identification, achievement; deoographizsi expenditures; and outcome

variable. The five categories Were subdivided into 17 subcategories:

SoUrce of data, year of pUbliCation, dates of research ttudyi quality

score, quality score adjuStment, achievement tett-6d, achievement groupitg,

achieVeMent test(s), grade level(s)i level of data, sample size, type of

Student grouping, expenditure definition, type of score, Sigh Of

correlation coeffiCient, r statistic, and tource Of r statistic.

It the quantification of the subCategory of source of data there Were

four Sources: book, dissertation, journal article, and reteardh/
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government report. The most numerous cases involved dissertations (237),

While the least involved books (5).

The publication years of the studieS in this meta-analysis ranged

from 1928 to 1980, while the quantification of the dates of research

studiei ranged from the earliest date of study 1922-23, until the latest

date of study 1978-79,

Quality scores were derived from the aggregate score for each study

obtained on the Quality Instrument. The Quality Instrument analyzed the

studies on eight aspects of the research resulting in an overall quality

score for each study. These eight aspects were developed from the general

literature on the evaluation of research (Borg & Gall, 1979; Saffer, 1983;

ind Shakeshaft, 1979).

Quality scores were divided into adjusted and unadjusted scores.

Adjusted scores referred to those studies in which there was no review of

literature and the quality scores of those were adjusted for the missing

review section. Many of the studies in books, journals, and

research/government reports publighed only the findings of their study.

The quality score adjustment was made so that these studies would not be

penalized for the missing review of literature lection. Unadjusted

quality scores referred to those studies that had all sections as measured

by the Quality InStrument. There were 95 adjusted and 322 unadjusted

quality scores based on the 417 cases.

The quantification of the achievement tested resulted in 37 types of

achievement. The most numerous types of achievement tested were reading

(142), composite (74), and mathematics (32).

There were five achievement groupings: apprehension, composite

(combination of achievement test scores from different achievement
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groupinge), language arts, math, afid aciente. The qualification of the

five achievement groupings ranged from 11 cases in science to 218 Cases in

language arts.

There were 26 different or combinationg Of teats used in the studies.

The most common achievement tests Wete the Minimum Basic Skills Test (96

cases), the Stanford Achievement TEst (51 cases), the Iowa Test Of BASid

Skills (36 Cases), the Iowa Test of Educational Development (35 cases),

And the California Achievement Test (35 ceeee).

Data for 15 grade levels exaiSted with the most numerous number of

cases for grades 3 (51), 5 (57), 6 (61), 9 (65), 11 (55)i And 12 (57).

All data exsisted at the individual, Sthool, or school district

level. The majority of cases were at the school district level (330

cases), followed by individual (77 cases), and school (20 cases).

The sample sizes of the studies synthesiZed ptoved to be quite

varied, ranging from 87 to 2,205,319. SdhoOl district samples were from

9 to 705 districts and sChoola ranged from 34 to 1,701. These samples

were hationali statewide, regional, or local. StateWide ASsessment was

the most common method (309 cases), While loCal aesessment was the least

(14 cases).

Retearchers defined expenditures 13 different ways; The thoSt common

e*Pendittire definitions were current expenditurea (126 Cages) and

instructional costs (123 cases).

RetultS were either presented using mean correlation coefficients

(400 CASes) or median correlation coefficientat (17 CASea) The subcategory

of sign indicated if the correlation dOeffidient was positive or negative.

There were 298 positive correlations and 119 neg4tive ones; The quantifi

catiOn of the r statistic ranged from .7900 to +.6114. In 402 cases the

1 0



r statistic was the etatistic used in the original study while in 15

cases, a converSion was required.

Phase III:Synthesis

The analysis of the studies was undertaken to determine the

relationship between educational expenditures and student achievement.

Phase III was divided into five parts: the magnitude of the mean and

median correlations between educational expenditures and student

achievement, the test of homogeneity of correlations, the test to

determine if the homogeneous correlations were different from zero,

multiple regression analysis, and the model specification test.

FINDINGS

What iS the relationship_between
educational expenditures_amd_

student achievement?

The results of the meta=analysIs showed a small amount of variance,

(1.04%), in the reported correlation between educational expenditures and

student achievement in studies using mean correlations (m .,- 400).

Instructional costs (school districts) and instructional costs divided by

weighted average daily attendance (WADA produced the largest amount of

variance among the educational expenditures accounting for 6% and 9% of

the variance respectively (see Table 1). In studies involving median

correlations (n = 17) the amount of variance accounted for was 5% with

correlation coefficients ranging frot .0400 t .4631 with an overall

correlation of ;2301 and a Standard deviation of .1410 (see Table 2).

The explanatory variables coded for each Study accounted for little

of the overall variance. These explanatbry Variables included source of

data, dates of research study, dxpenditure definition, achievement
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Table 1

Nnitude of tean
Correlation_letween-Educational Ex enditures_and Student Achievément Accounted lor_b_

Educationaly2ELITI

Expenditure definition
Level

r2 SD

AJ1 expenditures
All .1023 .1023 0104 ;2433 400

Current expenditures
All .0398 .0398 .0015 ;3318 112

Current expenditures less transportation School district

and schools .0214 .0214 .0004 .2399 67

Instructional costs
Individual and

school district .1590 .1580 .0249 .1622 124

Instructional costs
Individual .0733 .0733 .0054 .0848 66

Current expenditures
Individual .0445 .0445 .0019 .1073 11

Instructional costs and current

expenditures
Individual .0727 .0727 .0052 .0881 77

Current expenditures
Schools .1383 .1373 .0188 .6556

Current expenditures 168 transportation Schools .1748 .1728 .0298 .1097 6

Current expenditures and currcnt

expenditures less transportation
Schools .1627 .1616 .0261 ;0362 9

Instructional costs
School district .2520 .2470 .0610 .1790 58

Instructional mts (I1ADA)
School district .3051 .2961 .0876 .1689 8

Total costs
School district .1856 .1836 .0337 .2315 51

Total costs (WADA)
School district =.0975 -.0975 .0095 .0557 2
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Table 1 (continued)

tgtittide Of tlean
Correlation-Between EdUCational

rapinititures-and Student Achievement Accnutted for hy

EdUCitiOnal Expenditares

Expenditure definition
Level

SD

Current expenditures
School district .0362 .0362 ;0013 .3400 98

Current expenditures (ADA)
School district .0693 .0693 .0048 .1870 8

Current expenditures less transportation school district .0063 .0063 .0000 .2444 61

Current_expenditures less transportation
(ADA)

School district .0406 .0406 .0016 .1024

Excludes capital outlay and

trAnsportation
School district .1193 .1183 .0139 .1713 18

Excludes transportation
School district .0619 .0619 .0038 .0000

Excludes capital outlay
School district .1918 .1895 .0359 .0000

Total coat' liii debt service and

outgoing transfers
School district .0501 .0501 .0025 .0284 2

Total costs less capital outlayi debt

service, transportation operation

of plant, maintenance of plant, summer

School, and adult education
School district .1874 .1854 ,0343 .0278

All expenditures
School district .1078 .1078 .0116 .2730 314



Table 2

Magnitude of Median
Correlatim Between

Educational_Ex enditures and Student_ khievement
Accounted feriaEducational Expenditures by-Level of Data

Ex enditure definition
Level

r2 SD

Curreat expenditures, instructional

costs and total cotts
Scheel diStrict

and schools

.2341 .2301 .0529 .1410 17

Current expenditures
School district

and SChe-ols

.2591 .2534 .0642 .1604 11

Instructional cotts
SChml district .1785 .1765 4311 4414 2

Total costs
School district .1930 .1910 .0364 .1162 4

Current expenditures
School diStrict J2438 .2390 .0571 .1605 10

Current expenditUreS, instructional

tOts and total costs
School district .2229 .2189 .0479 .1379 16

Current expenditureS
Schools .4118 .3900 .1521 _4000

16
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grOUping, grade level(S), quality score, Sample size, and Student

grouping:

An imp-ortant trend in the educational expenditurestudent athievement
relatiOnShip is the decline of the relationShip over decades. Studies
prior to 1960 had a mean r of .2528, for the studies cOndudted in the
1960s the mean r was .1593, and for the studies conducted in the 19706 the
mean t was .0413. This trend indicates that Studies in recent decades
indidate less of a relationship between achievement and expenditures than
do earlier studieS.

Does this metaanalysig pr-ovide a definite eicplanation of the

relationship between expenditures and standard achievement? Probably not.
While it may be the case that in recent decades a metaanalysis of
studies finds little relationship between the two, it is also true that a
number of possible factors which were not studied (and therefore not
SynthiSezed) may affett the outcome of these studies. Method of study may
account in part for these differendes, so, too, to, be the similarity in
overall levels of spending during the later dedades. It may be AlSo that
there iS a level of spending above which expenditures no longer have a

positive relationship. The effort to equalize perpUpil expenditureS
within stateS and to aid the diSadvantaged

thrOUgh compensatory edUdation
might have helped achieve this level ih the scates studied in the 1970s.

However, it may also be the case that the amount of financial aid needed
for a positiVe

relationship to Student achieveMeht in later decadeS has
never been tested or Studied since school districts do not have unlimited
funds and all, even the most endOWed, work within liMits. A final

explanation for these finding6 might be that While instructional dosts aid
in improving student achievement, other expenditures, while Categorized

18



as educatiOnal
expendituret, have little Or no relationthip to student

achievement and ate a major cause of the reported
differences

expenditures betWeen school diStricts.

It blunt also be noted that the student population6 that were used in
the studiea were often -quite different from the student populationt upon
whiCh the achievement tests were normed. As a result, the SAMe test might
have been used to measure the Achievement Of students, but the test may
not have been measuring the same achieVement. The atddent populati-oha
wete much larger and more diverse in the 1970s than in prior decades.
COncomitantly, the number of prOgrams offered in schools and the goals of
schools ateadily expanded dUring the 1970S created different prioritiea.
Pupil retention was muCh greater in the 1970s, which might make stUdies of
Setondary school Achievement at-Ores noncomparable to earlier atudies of a
more limited And homogentoua aample. Finally, in none of these studies
was class size considered a factor, a possible explanation of the low
Variance accounted for by educational

expenditures upon student
achievement.

Under what_conditions does atiditional spentling lead to_higher
achievement_sooreS.

There Were few conditiona in which ekpenditures acCOUnted for more
than 4% Of the variance. In studiea which used mean Correlations With
schota distrl.cta aa the sample, i. ctional coats (n = 58) and

instructional Costs divided 1* wei
average daily attendance (n =

accounted f-or 6% and 9% Of the variar respectively, Although
inatructional costa involving school districts and individuals (n = 124)
aCCounted for -ohlY 2.5% of the Variance. Although current ekpenditures
accounted for 6% of the Variance in studiea using

median Correlations' (n =
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11), when contragted to current expenditures in StUdieS inVolving mean

correlatibrit (n 112) which actOunted for .1% of the variance, current

expenditures cannot be conaidered as having a positive relationahip to

student achievement StoreS. School districts had greater Student

achievement gainS from expenditures in math and stience than from

expenditures in language arts (tee Tables 3 and 4). It has been shot4h

from these studies that little of the variability in student Achievement

was actounted fOr by educational expenditures, although it may be the case

that if school districts were not liMited in their spending the

variability in student Athievement accounted for by educational

expenditures might be greatly increased.

Does the_effect-of-edUtatiOnal expenditures on_s_tudent_

achievemeht_intaTatt With grade level?

There was no eVidence of an interaction of grade leVel(s) with the

educational expenditures-student achievement relationship (see Tables 5

and 6). There was no tOngittent pattern of the correlation of grade

Ievel(s) with the educational expenditures-student achievement

relationghip.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

This meta-analysig inditates that the relationship between atOdent

achievement and level of educational expenditures is Minimal with those

ekpenditures which relate direttly to instruction, such as teacher salary

and instructional supplien, having the most positive relationship

to student achieveMent. There are a number of explanatiOnt Of this

finding. One may be that there is no relationship between how much or how

little is spent and student AthieVement. Such a conclusion flies in the

face of the experiences and beliets of most educators. Obviously, if
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Table 3

Magnitude of Mean Correlation Between Educational Expendituree

and Student Achievement Accounte4 for by Achievement Grouping

Achievement r2

Apprehension .1848 .1828 .0334 .1203 13

Composite .1551 .1541 .0237 .2316 94

Language Arta .0438 .0438 .0023 .2667 209

Math .1646 .1630 .0265 .1923 73

Science .1653 .1635 .0267 .3323 11

21
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Tabl6 4

Magnitude of Median Correlation_Betveen Educational Expenditures

and Student Achievement_Accaunted for by Achievement_Crouping

Achievement
SD

COMposite .4118 .3900 .1521 .0000

Language arts .1961 .1834 .0374 ;1351 9

Math ;2575 .2525 .0637 ;1443 7
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Table 5

Magnitude Of Mean Correlation Between EduCational Expenditures

and Studenr_Achievement Accounted for by Grade Level

Grades(E)
SD

.1055 .1055 .0111 .0708 7

.1631 .1615 .0260 .0377 3

3 .0056 .0056 ;0000 .2737 49

.3349 .3229 .1108 .2364 16

.0998 .0998 .0099 .1075 41

.0927 .0927 .0085 .2102 57

7 .3212 .3102 .0962 .1765 11

.1191 .1181 .0139 .3057 27

9 .0425 .0425 .0018 .2248 63

10 .3840 .3660 .1339 .0767 11

11 .0143 .0143 .0002 .3065 55

12 .1816 .1796 .0322 .2223 57

4,6,8 .0619 .0619 .0038 .0000 la

4,6,12 -.0825 -.0825 .0068 .0601 2a

1-6 .0938 .0938 .0087 .2250 173

7-12 .1106 .1105 .0122 .2690 224

a not included in 1-6 or 7-12
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Table 6

Magnitude-of Median Correlation Between_Edutational Expenditures

end-Student Achievement Accounted-for-by Grade Levels

Grade(s)
r2 SD

.4773 .4442 .1973 .0339 2

4 .4118 .3900 .1521 .0000 1

.1113 .1112 .0123 .0587 5

.1986 .1956 .0382 ;1182

9 .2826 .2756 .0759 .0390 2

9 10, ,12 .2927 .2847 .0810 .0254 2

3=-6 .2176 .2146 .0460 .1590 13

9-12 .2876 .2796 .0781 .0280 4

24
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there were no Money for books or teachers, there would be no sthoolt and

achievemsnt would not exist. While such a condition is ohly hypothetica

so, too, is the other end of the spectrum. We haVe no studies comparing

schools with Unlithited dollars because such aChools do not exist; What we

do have are school districts that spend different amounts of MOney per

pupil, but not enortoutly different amounts; Thus, We really do not know

at what point expenditures make a difference since this study is bound by

what exit& and what has already been studied.

A more reasonable interpretation of the finding's of this study might

be that past a Certain point, it may well be that the amount of money a

diStriet spends is not so vital aS how the money is spent. For

instance, if a school diStriet has a choice between renOVating a gymnasium

or purchasing a neW Math program for third grade atUdents and providing

teacherS With ihservice training tb teach the math program, the renovation

would most likely cost more, bUt the investment in the math program would

most likely result in higher student achievement SeoreS. Approximately

two-thirds of the studies synthesized here were not designed to -

differentiate between these tWb kinds of expenditures, both were lumped

together into one claSSifiCation. For example, nearlY half of the studies

include transportation and insurance costs in their expenditure

definition, and while these cottS have greatly increased in recent

decades, their influence upon achievement is questionable. On the other

hand, a meta- analySia Of the studies that examined instructional expenSea

resulted in the strongest positive relationship of expenditure& to

achievement.

The interpretation of the results of thia tetaanalysis points

out that sote Of the output and results that are claimed for education Are

doubtless due to education Other than that offered in the fOrmal schools

25
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(Clark, 1963). There is tOnSiderabIe evidende that non-school fattOrs are

important determinanta of educational outtomes. While School is one

environmental factor influencing educational perfortante, so, too, are the
home, preSS, radio, televiSiOn; and other cultural elements: Then, too,

the Outcome of schooling is affected by natiVe ability. PerhapS student

scores on athievement tests should be tempered by differences in innate
ability And overall atmosphere Of the student'S hoMe. Amount of gain and

hOt jilat level of athieVeMent was not always part of the design. Research
needs to place greater emphasis on the educational

expenditures-student

achievement relationship in Meatating the amount of gain that students
have a-thieved. If the storea Of students in One Sthool are higher thiin

the scores of students in another school, then it does not heceSaarily

mean that the Sthool with the higher scores is more effective since the

sthhol With the lower athieVeMent scores may well have had greater

intreases in athievement. As pointed out by Dyer (1972), the students'

level of performance from any phage Of the educational system tells

nothing in itself about hoW Well the system is fuhttioning. One needa to
know, in addition; what the students have gained during the time they have

been under instruction, how much of the gain may be reaSonably attributed

to inStrUttion, and how much to factors beyond the teach of the school.

Ail-Other area of researth that should be inVeatigated is the indirect

effect of expenditures -on student achievement. The indirect effedt of

expenditUteet as shown in the study Of Bidwell and KaAarda (1975)i

inflUenced the structure and staff qualifitatiOns Of the school diStritts

involved, as well as having a substantial impatt on student achievement.
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EduCators need to re=eValuate the inflUen cfi! of expenditUres upon
student achievetent. It may well be the case where Unless there are large
increases in expenditures whith relate to instrUCtion, there will nOt be
major gain6 in student achieVement and the hön=school

factorS May be the
major determining fattOrS in student achieVement. Given the limitationt
placed upon intreases in school bUdgets by some Of the states, it it not
realistit tO expect large in-creases to be forthcoming.

In light of this
reality, educators need tO look at expenditures and 4etermine if they tire

best being utilited to bring about the development of students to inClude

improved Student achievetent.

Although the evidence of this study indicated that within the

parameters of the studies synthesized, oVeralI educAtional expenditureS
had little effect on student athievement, the lithitations of the Original
studies AS Well as the reality of the nature Of school expenditUres limit
the usefulness of these findings: We canniit, for instante, Say that large
expenditures will not result in intreased achievement. The study doeS
suggest a pOSitive

relationthip between money USed for instructiOnal
purposes And increased

Student achievement. Educators need tO look at how
Money is spent to best achieve the goals of school diStricts with respect
to achievement and the other neddS of school dittricts.

27
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